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This study employed a selective adaptation paradigm and investigated thresholds for direction
discrimination of translational stereoscopic motion (moving binocular disparity information). The
stimuli were moving arrays of randomly positioned stereoscopic discs created from disparity
embedded in dynamic random-element stereograms. When discrimination thresholds were
measured across a range of base directions following adaptation in a fixed direction, discrimination
thresholds were maximally elevated 20–30 deg away from adaptation and reduced in the same
direction as adaptation. These results are consistent with a distributed-channel model of direction
coding and indicate that the direction of stereoscopic motion is encoded by adaptable direction-
selective mechanisms similar to those proposed for luminance-defined motion. @ 1997 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
It is now recognized that motion may be sensed by the
displacement of stimulus boundaries defined by differ-
ences in binocular disparity (stereoscopicdepth), as well
as differences in luminance or texture (Cavanagh and
Mather, 1989; Patterson et al., 1992).The perception of
motion from moving (i.e., translational) binocular
disparity information is called stereoscopic motion. The
perception of stereoscopic motion involves cyclopean
information arising centrally at binocular integration
levels of vision (Julesz, 1971), the existence of which
suggests a central site for motion processing in so far as
motion is computed subsequent to disparity (Sekuler,
1975).
The present paper reports the results of a study
investigating direction discrimination of stereoscopic
motion. We employed motion adaptation as a tool to
investigate the degree of selectivity, and the level of
processing,of the mechanismswhich code for perceived
direction of stereoscopicmotion. The motivationfor this
studywas similar to the motivationfor studiesexamining
direction coding of luminance-domainmotion.
One frameworkfor the neuralbasis of directioncoding
is a distributed-channel model, in which perceived
direction of moving stimuli is coded in the distribution
of activity among a population of direction-selective
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mechanisms (Levinson and Sekuler, 1976; Marshak and
Sekuler, 1979; Mather and Moulden, 1980). In such a
framework,detectionof motion is based on the activityof
the most excited (peak) mechanism (the mechanism
whose preferred direction matches the direction of the
stimulus), whereas discrimination of differences in the
direction of motion is based on the change in activity of
neighboringoff-peakmechanisms.This is because tuning
functions have a steep slope some distance away from
theirpeak and a zero slopeat theirpeak. Smallchangesin
direction will produce large changes in response
magnitude from off-peak mechanisms but little or no
change from peak mechanisms (Regan and Beverley,
1983, 1985;Wilson and Gelb, 1984).
Evidence for a distributed-channelmodel comes from
adaptation and its effects on discrimination (Regan and
Beverley, 1983, 1985). Applying this model to the
motion domain, decreasing the responsiveness of me-
chanisms through adaptationshould degrade discrimina-
tion some angular distance away from the direction of
adaptation(and not in the directionof adaptation).This is
because the adapted mechanisms are off-peak mechan-
isms for directions away from adaptation. The adapted
state of the off-peak mechanisms should compromise
their ability to differentiallyrespond to two directionsof
motion, resulting in poor discrimination some distance
away from adaptation. Regan & Beverley (1983, 1985)
reported such resultsfor spatial frequencydiscrimination
and orientationdiscrimination.
To test this prediction in the stereoscopic motion
domain, this experiment investigated direction discrimi-
nation of stereoscopic motion with and without motion
adaptation. Discrimination was measured for patterns
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composed of randomly positioned stereoscopic discs,
which moved in a single direction in the X/Y plane.
Specifically,directiondiscriminationwas measuredfrom
variousbase directionsfollowingadaptationto motion in
a fixed direction. The question of interest was whether
adaptation would degrade discrimination performance
some angular distance away from the direction of
adaptation (and not in the direction of adaptation), as
predicted by a distributed-channelmodel.
METHODS
Observers
Three individuals(RP, AW, CB) served as observers.
The observers possessed normal or corrected-to-normal
acuity (tested by a Bausch and Lomb Ortho-Rater) and
good stereopsis(testedby viewing staticrandom-element
stereograms in Julesz, 1971). AW and CB were naive
with respect to the purpose of the study, yet they were
highly trained psychophysicalobservers.
Stimuli
Direction discriminationwas measured using arrays of
randomly positioned stereoscopic discs whose diameter
was 0.75 arcdeg, moving in a single direction at 6.11
deg/sec. Approximately 15 discs were visible through a
circular aperture at any one time. The stereoscopicdiscs
were displayed with 11.4 arcmin of crossed disparity
relative to the display monitor.
Apparatus
A random-element stereogram generation system
(Shetty et al., 1979)was used to create the stereoscopic
stimuli. Observers viewed a 19-inch color display
monitor (Sharp model XM 1900), masked to create the
*A control experiment showed that this difference in interocular
brightness did not affect discrimination performance. Observers
CB and MD were tested under two conditions:when luminanceof
the red and green half-imageswas 3.1 and 7.5 cd/m2,respectively,
as in the main experiment, and when luminance of the red and
green half-images was 3.1 and 3.3 cd/m2,respectively,which was
achieved by placing a 0.35 neutral density filter over the eye
receiving the green half-image (observers stated that this value
equatedthe red and green half-imagesfor brightness).Discrimina-
tion thresholds were essentially the same with and without the
neutral density filter (5.4.and 5.5 deg under the no-filter and filter
conditions,respectively, for CB and 3.0 deg underboth conditions
for MD).
~On a related idea, one might argue that adaptation to cyclopean
motion produces illusory movementof the luminanceelements of
the stereogramwhich somehowaffects the directionjudgments of
the stereoscopicdiscs. To test this idea, one observer(CB) adapted
to stereoscopic motion using procedures similar to those in the
main experiment(i.e., 5 min of initial adaptationfollowedby 1 min
of top-up adaptation between trials; six trials performed per
condition) and tested for a motion aftereffect by viewing the
display either with or without a stationary cyclopean test pattern
(when the cyclopean test pattern was absent, the observer viewed
only the luminance elements of the display). The duration of the
aftereffect was 10.9sec (SE = 0.3) with the cyclopeantest pattern,
and 1.1sec (SE = 0.1) without the test pattern, indicating that
adaptation to cyclopean motion produces very little illusory
movementof the luminanceelements of the stereogram.
circularviewing aperturewhose diameterwas 10 arcdeg,
from a viewing distance of 1.5 m. Pixel size (and size of
each element of the random-element stereogram) was
5.7 arcmin. The red and green guns of the monitor were
electronically controlled by a stereogram generator to
produce red and green random-elementmatrices of 50%
density (approx. 5000 elements in each matrix). Stereo-
scopic viewing was accomplished by placing red and
green filters in front of the observer’s eyes (anaglyph
method). The average luminance of the red half-image
(luminance of red elements measured through the red
filter)was 3.1 cd/m2,while the average luminanceof the
green half-image(luminanceof green elementsmeasured
through the green filter) was 7.5 cd/m2.* Overall
luminance of the stereogram display (without filters)
was 25.2 cdJm2.
The stereogram generator produced random elements
and created disparity, resulting in the production of
stereoscopic discs (background elements correlated
between eyes). All elements were replaced dynamically
with positions assigned randomly at 60 Hz, which
allowed for the stereoscopic discs to be moved without
monocular cues (Julesz and Payne, 1968). Pairs of
modified black and white video cameras, whose scan
rate was synchronizedto that of the stereogramgenerator
and monitor, scanned two-dimensional arrays of ran-
domly positioned white discs on a black background,
moving on a conveyor belt controlled by a d.c. motor.
The voltage output from the cameras specified where
disparity was inserted in the stereogram. Timing and
duration of stimulus presentation were controlled by
timers in the stereogram generator. Timing was phase-
locked to the start of each raster and was measured in
integer multiplesof raster frame duration.
Control trials were performed to rule out the existence
of monocularcues in our display. Observerswore either
red or green filtersover both eyes and attempted forced-
choice discrimination of the direction of stereoscopic
patternsof varying configurations(e.g. squares, arrays of
discs, etcetera) that moved either rightward or leftward
on each trial. Observersnever perceived the patterns and
discriminationperformance was always at chance level.
Such results indicated that monocular cues were not
present in our display.~
We also examined direction discrimination with
luminance-defined stimuli. To generate the luminance
stimuli, the stereogram generator was set to luminance
mode, in which black discs on a red background were
displayed.These stimuliwere definedby both luminance
and color contrast.The luminanceof the black areas was
0.09 cd/m2 and that of the red areas was 4.7 cd/m2,
yielding a space-averaged luminance of 4.3 cd/m2. The
luminancestimuliwere 100% detectable to all observers
(as were the stereoscopicstimuli).
Procedure
Two kinds of trials were performed, adaptation and
non-adaptation trials. On each adaptation trial, the
observer viewed three sequentially presented moving
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random-disc arrays: the adapting array, standard array,
and comparison array. First, the observer adapted to the
adapting array for an initial period of 5 min with the
adapting direction set at Odeg (rightward toward 3
o’clock). Following this initial adaptation period, dis-
criminationtrials (see below) were interspersedwith top-
up adaptation periods of 10 sec duration (a 500 msec
interstimulus interval occurred between adaptation and
the beginning and ending of each trial). Following
adaptation, the observer viewed two other sequentially
presented arrays (standard and comparison arrays,
respectively)of the same size, average disc density, and
speed moving in similar or different directions and
attempted to discriminate their directional difference.
The observer’stask was to indicatewhether the direction
of the comparison was clockwise or counterclockwise
relative to the direction of the standard. Duration of
standard and comparisonwas 500 msec with a 500 msec
interstimulus interval. On each non-adaptation trial, the
observerviewed the standard and comparisonarrays and
attempted to discriminate differences in their direction
without prior adaptation. Direction discrimination was
measured both with and without adaptation for base
directions of O, 10, 20, 30, and 40 deg clockwise, away
from the direction of adaptation.
Owing to the large number of thresholdsthat had to be
collected each session, an abbreviated staircase, devel-
oped by Regan and Beverley (1983),was used to track a
79.4% threshold (Weatherill and Levitt, 1965). Each
staircasebegan with a 30 deg anglebetween standardand
comparison with step size equal to 1 deg. After each
single correct response, the angular difference between
standard and comparison was decreased. After the first
incorrect response, the difference between standard and
comparison was increased and the staircase was then
governed by the following rule: after an incorrect
response, the angular difference between directions of
motion of standard and comparison was increased;
following three consecutive correct responses, the
angular difference between standard and comparison
was decreased. Four reversals were obtained, with the
fourth reversal being taken as the estimate of threshold
(see Regan and Beverley, 1983, 1985).
For each session,the order of conditionswas randomly
determined for each observer. Extensive practice was
undertaken by all observers before the start of the
experimentso that performancewas at asymptoticlevels.
Control for orientation cues
Before directiondiscriminationcouldbe measured,we
had to rule out the possibilitythat pattern orientationcues
were used to make the discrimination. If any oriented
features were present in the random-disc patterns,
observers could have used changes in such features to
make the discrimination because the orientation of the
array would have changed with direction of motion.
To document the lack of such cues, we performed a
control experimentwith observersRP and AW. On each
trial, the observer was presented with the standard array
followed by the comparison array. In the motion
condition, the observerwas presentedwith moving arrays
and he/she indicated whether the direction of the
comparison was clockwise or counterclockwise relative
to the direction of the standard (rightward). In the
orientation condition, the observer was presented with
stationary arrays, with the comparison array being a
rotatedversionof the standardarray, and he/she indicated
whether the comparison was oriented in a clockwise or
counterclockwisedirectionrelative to the standard.Here,
the standard stimuluswas a stationaryrandom-discarray
whose orientationwas defined arbitrarily as “horizontal”
(the array had no oriented features and thus no true
orientation) and the comparison was rotated a certain
angularamountclockwiseor counterclockwisefrom that
orientation.(These stationaryarrayswere renewedbefore
each stimulusexposureby moving the conveyor belt the
same amountas occurs in the motion sequenceso that the
standard and comparison stimuli were different random-
disc patterns.)
Each staircase began with a 45 deg angle between
standard and comparison. Step size of the staircase was
5 deg. The staircase was terminated after 12 reversals or
when the separation between standard and comparison
reached 90 deg. If twelve reversals were achieved, the
average of the last six reversals was taken as threshold,
otherwise threshold was defined as 90 deg. Four thresh-
olds were obtained under each condition for each
observer.
All motion conditions yielded a full staircase of 12
reversals and thresholdsof 3.18 deg for RP and 6.67 deg
for AW for stereoscopic motion and 2.0 deg for each
observer for luminance motion. All orientation condi-
tions produced thresholds of 90 deg (chance perfor-
mance) becauseno observerachieved 12 reversalsbefore
separation between standard and comparison reached
90 deg.
It is possible that ‘observers might have achieved
thresholds of 70% Qr less, given the opportunity to
perform on a less rigorousstaircase.To determine if this
was possible, RP aid AW performed motion vs
orientation discriminationwith the stereoscopic stimuli
in a slightly different manner. The direction or orienta-
tion difference between standard and comparison was
fixed at 30 deg and the observer performed the dis-
criminationtasks as before (50 trials each of motion and
orientation discrimination). Both observers performed
perfectly (100%) at motion discriminationand at chance
level (46% correct for AW and 44% correct for RP) at
orientation discrimination.Finally, RP attempted orien-
tation discrimination with the difference between stan-
dard and comparison fixed at 15 deg for the luminance
stimuli; performancewas at chance level.
This control experimentindicates that orientationcues
were minimized or eliminated as a contributingfactor to
motion direction discrimination.
RESULTS
The four direction discriminationthresholds obtained
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FIGURE1.Ratio of post-to pre-adaptationthresholdsfor stereoscopic
motion (left-hand panels Iabeled “cyclopean”) and luminance motion
(right-hand panels) as a function of angular distance between base
direction(i.e., directionfrom which discriminationwas measured)and
direction of adapting motion, for three observers. Ratios below 1.0
indicate post-adaptationthreshold decreases, while ratios greater than
1.0 indicate post-adaptationthreshold increases (ratio of 1.0 indicates
that post-adaptationthresholdequaledpre-adaptationthreshold).Each
point represents the mean of four ratio estimates. Error bars equal 1
SEM.Errorbars not shownare smaller than the symbolusedto plot the
point.
under each condition were averaged together for each
observer and then across observersto provide an overall
estimate of performance. For stereoscopicmotion, mean
post-adaptationthresholdswere 1.7 deg lower than mean
pre-adaptation thresholds (5.5 vs 7.2 deg) at the Odeg
base direction, 0.1 deg lower (8.1 vs 8.2 deg) at the
10 deg base direction,4.2 deg higher (11.3 vs 7.1 deg) at
the 20 deg base direction, 4.93 deg higher (11.6 vs
6.67 deg) at the 30 deg base direction, and 0.17 deg
higher (10.1vs 9.93 deg) at the 40 deg base direction.For
luminancemotion,mean post-adaptationthresholdswere
0.59 deg ldwer than pre-adaptation thresholds (2.58 vs
3.17 deg) at the Odeg base direction,0.5 deg higher (4.33
vs 3.83 deg) at the 10 deg base direction,2.75 deg higher
(6.33 vs 3.58 deg) at the 20 deg base direction, 1.0 deg
higher(5.42vs 4.42 deg) at the 30 degbase direction,and
*In their study of orientation discrimination, Regan and Beverley
(1985) and Wilson and Regan (1984) interpreted this threshold
depression as produced by improved signal-to-noise ratio rather
than by disinhibition. We have no empirical data which would
supportor refute either of these alternative explanations;we adopt
the suggestionof disinhibitionhere.
0.67 deg higher (6.5 vs 5.83 deg) at the 40 deg base
direction.
To depict the effect of adaptation on threshold, the
ratio of post-adaptation threshold to pre-adaptation
thresholdwas computedfor each observer and condition
individuallyand displayedin Fig. 1. A ratio less than 1.0
indicates that threshold was lower following adaptation,
while a ratio greater than 1.0 means that threshold was
higher following adaptation (a ratio of 1.0 indicates that
thresholdwas unchangedfollowingadaptation).Figure 1
reveals that, for all three observers, the shapes of the
adaptationtuning functionswere similar for stereoscopic
motion (left-hand panels labeled “cyclopean” in the
figure) and luminance motion (right-hand panels in the
figure): post-adaptation thresholdswere lower than pre-
adaptation thresholds at the Odeg base direction and
maximally higher at the 20 and 30 deg base directions.
An analysisof variance supportedthis trend by revealing
that post-adaptation thresholds were lower than pre-
adaptation thresholds at the Odeg base direction
(approached significance with P = 0.057) and reliably
higher at the 20 and 30 deg base directions (P < 0.005).
There was no reliable difference in threshold ratio
between the stereoscopic and luminance stimuli. Thus,
the effectsof adaptationare the same for the two stimulus
types.
Previous work from our laboratory investigating the
stereoscopicmotionaftereffectin a large numberof naive
observers (Patterson et al., 1994) found large individual
differences. The present results are quite consistent
among observers which is probably due, in part, to
extensivepractice.
DISCUSSION
Adaptation to stereoscopic motion produces an in-
crease in discriminationthreshoIdwhen discriminationis
measured 20–30 deg away from adaptation, similar to
effects inducedby luminancemotion.As discussed in the
Introduction,this is currsistentwith a distributed-channel
model of direction coding.According to this model (e.g.
Regan and Beverley, 1983, 1985), decreasing the
responsiveness of mechanisms via adaptation shouid
degradediscriminationsome distanceaway from adapta-
tion because the adapted mechanisms are off-peak
mechanisms for directions away from adaptation, and it
is the off-peak mechanisms which should mediate
discriminationperformance.
Adaptationto stereoscopicmotionproducesa decrease
in discrimination threshold when discrimination is
measuredin the same directionas adaptation,also similar
to effects induced by luminance motion. This may be
explained in the following way. Decreasing the respon-
sivenessof mechanismsvia adaptation most likely leads
to enhanced discriminationperformance in the direction
of adaptation owing to the existence of inhibitory
interactions among the mechanisms. The most adapted
mechanismsare peak mechanisms for that direction and
their adapted statewould disinhibitthe off-peak mechan-
isms, leading to improved discrimination.*
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The effects of adaptation are direction contingent in
this study in so far as adaptationproduces an increase or
decrease in discriminationthreshold,dependingupon the
base direction from which discrimination is measured.
Patterson and Becker (1996) also found evidence for
direction-contingent adaptation by showing that per-
ceived direction of stereoscopic motion appeared re-
pulsed away from its true direction following adaptation
in a similar direction (repulsion aftereffect). They also
found that the perceived angle between two stereoscopic
patterns moving in slightly different directions appeared
exaggerated (simultaneouscontrast effect). The adapta-
tion and contrast effects were direction contingent
because they occurred only when the differencebetween
directionsof motion was small.
The direction-contingenteffects shown in this study
and in the Patterson and Becker (1996) investigation
suggestthat the directionof stereoscopicmotion is coded
in the responses of adaptable directionally selective
mechanisms in ways consistent with a distributed-
channel model (Levinson and Sekuler, 1976; Marshak
and Sekuler, 1979; Mather and Moulden, 1980).
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